
EîwtSNlfcinet*

(hr Cjûlirrtn’s Corner.

While iu wMkh of mrtMl perfume 
TMHfi through all th* air aroand. 

White ind per* a fleld uf dorer,
In ü* wony summer day,

Brings à eshn my spirit oser,
Sweet ss music hr sway.

In the rich men's teereunl gerden 
Meny e hir exede twmee ;

Msajr s gsüy tested lower
>Xenth the glassy foliage shines.

By the poor men’s lowly cottage, 
Violets sweetest odours yield 5 

Yet I fore the air of freedom.
Blowing from a dorer field.

Lilies in the valley growing,
Roses in their blushing pride.

These may wreathe their regal beauty 
Fitly for the youthful bride.

Laurel wreaths may soil the poet. 
Forest lowers may lure the child ;

1 would only ash the dorer,
Meek and modest, brare and mild.

Little cares my hardy flower.
Though the soil be poor and dry ; 

Blooming by the dusty wayside, 
Blessing all who pass thereby.

Let me lean the gentle lemon,
Even in my lowly way.

Working bravely, like the dorer,
In the sultry summer day.

Remembrance.
Take the bright shell

From its home on the lea, f 
And wherever it goes 

It will sing of the sea;

Ho take the fond heart
From its home and its hearth, 

Twill ring of the lored 
To the ends of the earth.

I my Mother.
I.Went a fcw weeks since into ■ jail to so 

young man who had once been a Sabbath School

The keeper took a large bunch of keys end 
led as through the long, gloomy halls, unlocked 
one door after another until at length he opened 
the door of the room where sat the young ir 
we had come to see. The walls of the room 
were of course stone, the floor of thick plank, 
and before the sriadows were strong iron beta.

Without ail was beautiful—the green fields, 
the sweet flowers, and the singing of the birds 
wen as lovely as ever, but this young man 
could enjoy none of these—no, never again 
could he go out, for he was condemned to death ! 
Yes, he had killed a man, and now be himself 
must (fie. Think, of it, only twenty yean old, 
and yet a muaderer.
• I set down beside him and talked with him. 
"O,” said he; as the tears rolled down his 
cheeks not mean to do it, but I was
drunk ; then I got angry, and before I knew 
what I was about I killed him. Oh, if I had 
minded what my Sabbath School teacher said, 
if I had minded my mother, I should never have 
come tt this ! i-should never have been here P

It would have made yunr heart son, ae it did 
mine, to see and talk with him. Once he was a 
happy, playful child like you ; now he is a poor 
condemned young man. He did not mind his 
mother, did not govern his temper, and ss he 
grow older he went with bad boys, who taught 
him bad habits; and he became worse and 
worse, until, as he said, when drunk, he killed a 
man ; and now, after a few weeks, he must suf
fer the dreadful penalty. As 1 left him he as id :

“ Will you pray for me ?” and he added, 
“ Oh ! tell boys everywhere to mind their mo
thers, and keep away from bad companions."

I Would not be Dishonest for a 
Halfpenny.

One day a lady in London stopped at a me
ner fruit stand to buy some plums. There was 
plenty of the fruit there heaped up in large and 
small tin measures. The lady rhoer what 
wanted, and laid down fourpenee on the stand.

Now pluma had that day fallen in value, but 
the lady did not know it The fruiterer saw 
this, and thought he would quietly keep the odd 
halfpenny for himself. “ He was poor, and the 
lady had plenty. What was a halfpenny to 
her ?” So he thought

It happened to be play-hour ia the school 
over the way, and the boys at this moment 
were clustered round the fruit-stand, like flies 
shout » sugar-basin. One of these boys watch
ed the fourpenee go down into the fruiterer’s 
pocket, and when he saw no halfpenny change 
coming out he shouted :—“ The lady has paid 
too much for her plums ! Give her up the half
penny ! I wouldn’t be dishonest for a half
penny ! v

The lady turned a gentle look upon the lad.
“ Well, my hoy,” she said, “ what sum would 

you be dishonest for ?” f
“ I ?—Oh, why I don’t known. I don’t want 

to be dishonest for any money."
14 Why did you not say so, then ? It would 

have sounded more noble. I know that most 
boys would rather be thought wicked than 
mean, and they are apt to think that a theft, or 
other wicked act, up* a large scale, should be 
considered something above meanness. But it 
seems to me that the spirit which prompts to 
any act against God** our neighbour, cannot 
be a noble spirit,1*

A Sabbath-School Incident
At a meeting in Exater Hal), London, where 

there was a vast number of Sabbath-school child
ren assembled, a clergyman arose on the plat
form, and told them of two bad little boys 
whom he had once known, and of a good little 
girl whore he afterwards learned to know. This 
little girl had been to Sabbattechool, where the 
had learned “to do some good every day.” 
Seeing two boys quarreling, she west up to 
them, told them how wickedly they were acting, 
made them desist from quarreling, and, m the 
ead, induced them to attend Sunday-school. 
Three hoys were Jim and Tom. “ Now, child
ren,” laid the gentleman, “ would you like to 
see Jim?"

All shouted with one voice : “ Yes ! yes !"
“J™, get up!” said he, looking over to 

anothre pare of the stage. A reverend-looking 
missionary eose, and looked smilingly upon the 
children.

“ Now, would you like to we Tore K
"Yes! y« !" resounded through all the house.
«Wall, look at me: I am Tore, and I, too,

have been s missionary for many years. Now, 
would you like to See litSia Umy Wood r

The response was.even more earnest : « Yeel"
« Well, do yon see that lady there in the blue

T*f Early tn Spring.
Various jmathedi reap be reerekd to fin pro

curing early vegetables and flowers, in ail ck- 
mStas, and especially in the colder regions of 
the most Northern (Mates, and of the British 
Provinces, as well aa for securing the growth of 
three plants which will not ordinarily 
where Iks ana* is vrey short, 
hetkeds, and cold frames, are the most desirable, 
and these are destined to come into more exten
sive use, when people generally learn 
cheap, and valuable they are. Of thaw 
apeak from time to time ; here we will only 
for to oaoor two methods that may be adopted 
by all

First, let it he remembered, that a sod deeply 
dug and thoroughly drained, is in s condition to 
receive seeds or plants much earlier than an or
dinary soil, no matter how dry ft may be. A 
free admixture of fermenting manure, like that 
from the horse stable, also tends to warm the 
soil

The smaller seeds, lettuce, cabbage, cauli
flower, turnips, tomatoes, many of the flower 
seeds, etc., may well be sown in cheap 
pots, or m boxes of earth. These boxes, if 
water-tight should have gimlet holes in the bot
tom to drain off excess of water ; an ever dew 
of water with no drainage, will often stop or 
greatly retard the growth. Though not indis
pensable it is always preferable to water at the 
bottom; letting only so much soak in as will 
naturally rise by capillary attraction. While the 
weather remains cold during the day, there boxes 
or pots may be kept in a warm, light cellar, or 
better still, in a room slightly warmed, by fire 
beat.—But aa soon as the out-door temperature 
during the day is above the freexing point, they 
should be left out in the sun, and only be brought 
in at night when there is a prospect of frost. It 
answers very well to leave them on the South 
side ot a hem during the day, and remove them 
to the bam floor at night, covering with straw if 
need be to keep out frost. By » very liule care of 
this kind any one may have an abundant supply 
of plants, ready to be transferred to the open 
ground when danger of frost is past.

Another method which has been highly com
mended by some, is this ; Cut turf or grass sods 
into square blocks, or in long pieces ; if grass 
sods, pare off a little of the grass side. Invert 
the pieces and plant in them various seeds, such 
as cabbage lettuce, cucumbers, melons, com, tur
nips, radishes, indeed anytliing which is desired 
to grow early. These can be laid closely together 
on the south side of the house, or barn, taking 
care to apply, from time to time just 
enough to keep them barely moist. On eokl 
nights they can be covered with old carpeting, 
or blankets, and straw, until the planta begin 
to appear, after which the pieces should be 
porarily removed to the cellar wlienever there 
is danger of frost. As soon as the condition of 
the soil and whether renders it safe, the soda or 
turf may be cut into small pieces, each one con
taining one or more growing plants, and then 
set them into the ground. These is a double 
advantage in this process : a gain of one to three 
weeks in time is secured, and a sod or turf ia an 
excellent material for promoting future growth 
and fertility. Any one who will try this method 
for a single season, will not be likely to omit it 
afterwards. Three or four hours of time expend
ed in this wey, will secure a considerable supply 
of extra early products of various kinds.

Those who have a few old baskets will find 
the following plan a good one : Put into the 
baskets a quantity of good soil, with rotten chips 
with or without some well rotted manure, as may 
be needed by the soil used. Plant in each bas
ket a few melon, cucumber, squash, or pumpkin 
seeds. The basket can be carried in or out ac
cording to the state of the weather. After the 
plants are in vigorous growth, and the weather 
suitable, set the baskets in the soil, one in a hill, 
without disturbing the contents. If the sidesand 
bottoms of the baskets be not pretty open, a 
number of holes should be punched through. The 
roots will find their way out into the surrounding 
soil. By starting early, so as to have large vi
gorous plants growing in the baskets of earth by 
the time the weather ia settled, you may have 
cucumbers ready for the table almost as soon 
as other people have plants coming up, and 
melons, and other products proportionately ear
ly.—American Agriculturist.

Method of Destroying Apple-Tree 
Worms.

This communication is from the Rural New 
Yorker :

I wish to inform the numerous readers of your 
valuable paper of my method of destroying the 
apple-tree worms. They were very destructive 
in many places in Sandy Creek and Oswego 
county m 1859. G. S. Buel’s orchard was most 
entirely stripped of Us leaves, and ours badly- 
injured. As this is the time to kill them, I take 
the opportunity to give a hint on the subject. 
The eggs of the worms are now w axed on the 
ends of the limbs, about middle way of the tree 
the most of them, so that they can not be 
more than eight or ten feet out of reach.

I take a pair of shears, made for the purpose, 
with handles about seven or eight feet long 
longer. Make a coarse edge on your shears by- 
filing, and have them made strong, and then in 
a sunshiny day you can go around the tree and 
can see the nests and clip them off at your plea
sures If cut of now Qaid left to remain till 
Spring on the ground or till time to hatch, there 
will be nothing left of them. 1 cut them from 
our cherry-trees, and the next Summer not one 
was seen.

From one cherry-tree I cut twenty-one nests, 
and if they had been left that Summer they would 
have ruined the tree. Now is the time, in Janu
ary and February, to kill the.worms. They are 
very plenty on all the trees I have noticed this 
winter, and next season will damage the orchards 
much if not got off. If left on till hatched out 
it is four times the work to get them off, and can 
not be done thoroughly, I «sides at that time we 
have plenty of other work, and the leaves hide 
the worms.

the
hack road Ils, or I

palate,
larynx, up into the 
■post the jaws. All thee» different varieties of 
^■trading are attended with different degrees of 
danger. If ft spread to the jaws, the patient 
will probably be very 31, but be w31 he in no 
danger of suffocation ; if it spread upwards into 
the back nostrils, his distress and discomfort 
will be greater, but his danger will be incom
parably less than if it invade the respiratory 
passage». In these last cases the death is 
gene sally by suffocation.

The first symptoms ere generally shivering 
and flushes of beat, fever, ead some 
about the throat. The patient sickens rapidly, 
complains more and more of Us throat, and, * 
examination, the peculiar deposit will be 
covering only a small part of one tonsil, or in 
one or two detached patches. The throat is 
vividly red and inflamed, generally of a rather 
dark red, however, and the parts more or less 
swollen. It might, possibly, in this stage, be 
mistaken for the «impie sore throat, with white 
patches upon the tonsil, but the great prostration 
and debility, and the unmistakable illness of the 
patient will very soon undeceive. The tongue 
is also sometimes of a grayish, slaty, or blackish 
hue, which wUl help to determine the question. 
After the first febrile onset, the disease is emi
nently one of debility and depression.”

Ur. Basiling believes that the disease is pro
duced in certain conditions of the atmosphere, 
and that it » contagious. Numerous medicinal 
agents have been need for the alarming disorder, 
but without success, except in those cases treated 
early. There have been some cases in this city 
during the winter, but we have not heard of their 
resulting fatally. It is well, however, that all 
should know that in case of an attack of throat 
disease, the sooner a physician is called in the 
better. Dr. duelling recommends, to allay the 
fever, that one drop of tinctnre of Aconite, dilu
ted in water, be given every hour. But this 
must he followed up by other remedies which 
only the physician can indicate.

The Whale Fisuekt.—The total whaling 
fleet of the United States comprises 514 vessels 
of 158,746 tons—a decrease of 141 ships in four 
years. One half of the fleet is devoted to the 
Sperm Whale Fishery, the other half to the right 
whale. Half of the Sperm oil goes to England, 
amounting to about 75,000 barrels annually, 
valued ot 11,500,000. Most of the whalebone 
which is taken from the right whale goes to Ger
many ; its annual value is $ 1,000,000. The 
business of New Bedford, Massachusetts, tlie 
greatest port in the world, has been decreasing 
far years. In 1857 it owned 329 vessels of 111,- 
364 tons ; now it baa 291 vessels of 98,760 tons; 
the reduction not being caused by losses of ships 
at sea, but by their withdrawal, the business 
having been very unprofitable for four years, 
owing to the" substitution of coal oil and gas, 
which has grqatly reduced the price, and to a 
very limited catch of whales. In 1857 the aver
age catch was 800 barrels, but last year it was 
500 barrels. 1858 two hundred ships went to 
the North Pacific for whale oil, but only one hun
dred are expected to go this year.

Tea, Coffee & Grocery Mart !
The queliiy of the Stork of E W. SUTCLIFFE 

will beur comparison with any oilier House in the 
V’iiy, nu*l in many tilings superior in quality,

And Lower in Prices than ichat can be had else
where.

O < tiUI»8 BRIGHT SUGARS,
30 bbl». Superior «<o-,

80 cheats and had cheats choice TKA,
30 bag* Jamaica and Jar* COFFEE,
10 cases apices, best quality,
30 bbla CRUSHED .SUGAR, 

loo casks English, French, and Cider Vinegar,
80 firkins very ch ice Canada BUTTER,

4000 lbs Knglis.i and \nnapolis CHEESE,
50 do* Keller’s Marmalade,
20 bags Dried Apple»,
10 u Nats, different kinds.

New French Plums in jars and tins,
20 kegs T<>bacco, very low,

100 bbl» Extra FLOUR, 1
.30 *' dscuita and Crackers*

With a very large and well selected stock of Condi
ment* and Fancy goods whhh arc selling at remark
ably low price* at the

TEA, COFFEE, AND GROCERY MART,
37 Barrington Street, oppos e the Farado n? LirnnimK. W. SUTCLIFFE.

BRITISH SHOE STORE, 
No. 145 Granville St.

ARTHUR J. RICKARDS
HAS received per steamer “ America,” a large 

and superior assortment of Gentle men’s Dr ss 
and Walking BOOTS, comprising ail the latest

Gents’ Calf-kin Elastic side Boots, 
do Fine Enamel Balmoral ditto 
do Stout Enamel clastic side di to 
do Paten: c-ilt ditto
do Patent and Enamel elastic side Boots, 18s. 
do Clump Bole Grain Balmora Boots 

Kid, Cashmere and Calfskin Blucher Boot*, 
Enamel, Kid and Calf «kin Lace Shoes. kc.
Ladies’ Kid Balmoral and Im. Balmoral Boots, 
Prunella. Cashmere, French Mer.no, Mt-mel Kil 

and Leather Bo:*h,
Prune la Foxed Boots double and ingle sole,
A large assortmeu* of low priced Prunella Boots, 
Kid Balmoral Boots, from 8s. 3d.
Patent Opera Slippers ; White Kid and Satin do ; 

Velvet, Tapestry, Venetian, Leather, Carpet 
and Web ditto,

Mi-ses’ and Children s Kid Balmoral Boot*,
Brown and Drab B *>ts ; Strap Shoes ; Patent, 

Bronze and White Kid Slippers,
A large stock of Am bicam Goods »b store. 
Mens' Patent and Calf Congress Lace Shoe*, 

Brogans ; Womans' '1 ie Shoes, Enamel and Goat 
skin Buskins, Leather Boots, and Boys’ and Child
ren'* Boo;* anti "hove in great variety.

Oy The above Goods are offered at nnpreccdent 
edly low prices, Wholesale and Retail.

ARTHUR J. RICKARDS,
145 Granville street. 

Next door to E. W. Chipman k Co.
N. B —A splendid assortment of Ladies' Dress 

and Walking Boot.*, per next Steamer.
June 19.

That m little Mary Wood, aadakow rotho disease goss on, spreads
o!« vo'i

. . . S KT/OStt A,

Diptheria.
This fetal threat disease has already, in the 

United States alone, resulted in the *—«8 of ten 
thousand persons. The disease cones on 
suddenly, end runs iu course so rapidly, that it 
proves fatal in a very few h*n, unless the most 
àctive remedial mea*M*.are quickly resorted 
to. The following is a digest of a pamphlet just 
published on this disease by Dr. SneDreg, we 
believe, of New York ;—

« Diptheria is a disease ef the tonsOs, palate, 
and back part of the throat ; or, in other words, 
it attacks pretty much the same part» aa are in
volved in the common ‘mm throat’ But its 
peculiarity consist in the feet that there Iff) 
poeited up* the parte s peculiar whitish, or 
grayish, or wauk-Uaihtrf looking deposit, which,

intensity) over tits tonsil»
eU

. ■

BOOTS aid SHOES!
E N O L 1 8 H a HD AMERICAN

SHOE STORE. *
ARCHIBALD GO RE HAH has much pleasure 

in announcing to h.» numerous friends, in the 
town and country, and the Public generally, that 

he has received per
Steamers Arabia, Europa. Eastern State, Brigt. 

Boston, Irene, Caroline, and other arrivals :
A large assortment ol Boots and Shoes adapted 
especially for dis Spring and Summer trade,—and 
which will he l-.uml to embrase, the latest and most 
approved styles in,
Ladies, Gentlemens, Misses, and Childrens drees 

Boots, Shoes, and Slippers,
Lace Boots. Balmoral Boots, Cheap Prunella Boots, 

Fancy hoes. Misses and Childrens Copper 
Toed Boors of every variety—end which 
■ill be sold Wholesale and Retail,

At prices which cannot but attract the attention 
of intending purchasers.

Fresh goods received fortnightly per Steamers 
direct from London.

One door below D-chezeeu 4 Crow’s,
May 15 15 Duke direct—Halifax, N. 8.

Paper Hangings.
ff'HK Subscribers are now prepared to exhibit 
1 their Spring supply of

Paper Hangings,
Exouse sen Ajskxicax, 

of new sod bean Ufa! designs, with appropriate 
hordsra, at «rires from -U to It M per roll.

B. *J. WET MORE,

teroxMgX -,

COUNT WMWYEBS !
BEST AND CHEAPEST

Teas, Coffees and Spaces,
CAN NOW BE OBTAINED AT THE
unoi mwiiuroi

Good Cong-, retail 2s per lb 
Fine do 14 2* 3d **
Rich Souchong and Congo, retail, 2s 6d per lb 
COFFEES rvmsted and ground daily, Is, Is 3d, 

and Is 6d.
SUGARS 4-1 am! 4$ per lb.

WETHERBY & CLARK
Bave just received, ex ‘ S<jHaa«d5’ and ‘ Gabelm*,’ 

ami Cnnaid Ste tmer< from Great Britain,
*l*o per * Eastern* State,' 4 Louisa 

Dyer,’ ami other vessels from 
the Uni e I .Suies 

120 half chest* touching 
15 “ Oolong,
3 “ Green Teas,

30 packet» data CotiV-v,
10 bag* Maracaibo,
20 ** Jamaica,
3 hh.ls LAZKNBY * FICKLEs,
I “ Crcssu * Black «veil's Snu.is and JaMie*. 

Boxes and votes Col man’s ciaruh, Mustard and 
Blue,

K.*gs Baking ^0.14, va*ks Washing’ Soda,
Cases »alad Oil, FLs in small drums,
Boxes and half boxe* It titius, Brooms, Buckets, 
Blacking. Black Lead, Stove Varnish,
Furniture Polish, Whiting, Bra s Polish, 
Macaroni, Verroic 111, S’ago, Semolina,
Multan* Raisins, boxes English SOAP,
I case Clever’s Toilet 80A P,
30 doz JAM8. JELLIES, n-i MARMALADE, 
Bbl», boxes mid ke^s English and Am. Biscuits. 
Black and White Pepper,
Cinnamon ami other spices, ground and warrant

ed pare,
Balts fresh Dates baj* DRIED APPLES, 
HAMS, BACON. CHEESE, BUTTER, Land, 
llhds and hbls SUGAR, pans Molasses, 
FLOUR am! MEAL, bags coarse tod fine Salt, 
Jars TABLE SALT.
fry Intending purchasers will to well by call

ing and examining the Quality and Prices of our 
present Stock.

WETUI2KBV A CLtHIL
North knd ok Bahkinoton Stuukt.

Near the Country Market,
Max 12. Halifax, N. 8.

II. R- R.
NU»IM1K.

It , highly important foot ovsry I 
fkyoi

» amsp

Health and its Pleasures.
Or Disease with its Agonies,

CHOOSE BETWEEN THEM.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS
Nervous Disorders.

Wlut is more fearful than a broking down o 
the nervous system ? To be excitable or nervous 
in a «mill decree is most distressing, for where can 
a remedy be found ? There is one .—drink but 
liule wine, beer, or spirits, or far better, none ; take 
no coffee,—weak tea being preferable ; get all the 
fresh air you can ; take three or four Pills every 
night ; eat plenty of s-.lids, avoid ng the use o 
slops ; and ir these gulden rules are followed, you 
will he happy in mind a*d strong in body, and tar
get you have any nerves.

Mothers and Daughters.
If there is one thing more than another for which 

these Pills are so turnoa- it if* their purifying ©rô
ties, especially their power of demining the blood 
m all impurities, and removing dangerous and 

suspended secretions. Universally adopted as the 
one grand remedy for female complaints, they 
never fail, never weaken the system, and always 
bring about what is required.
Sick Headache* and Want of Ap

petite.
These feelings which so sadden es, most frequent

ly arise from annoyance* or trouble, from obstructed 
perspiration, or from eating and drinking what if 
unfit tor os, thus disordering the liter and stomach. 
These organa must be regulated if you wish to be 
well. The Pills, if taken according to ibe printed 
instructions, w 11 quickly reetme a healthy action to 
both liver and stomach, wnence follow as a natural 
consequence, a good appetite and a «dear bead, in 
the East and West Indies scarcely and other 
medicine is ever a»ed for these disorders.

Disorder» of the Kidneys.
In all d ironie# affecting there organs, whether 

they secrete :oo much or too little water ; or 
whether thev be afflicted with «tone or gravel, or 
with ache* »nd pa n* settled in the loins over the 
regions of the kidneys, these l’ilia should be taken 
according to the printed directions, and the Oint
ment should be well rubbed into the small of the 
hark ut bed time. This treatment will give almost 
immediate relief when ail other means have failed

The Stomachs out of order.
No medicine will **o effectually improve he tone 

of the stomach as these Pills ; they remove all 
acidity, occasioned either by intern iterance or im
proper diet. They reach the liver and reduce it to 
* healthy action ; they are wonderfully efficacious 
in cases of spasm—in fact they neve' fail 
all disorders of the liver and Stomach.

I in curing

Holfovay * Pills are the best remedy known 
in the world for the fMtwiug diseases : 

Atfue, Dropsy, Liver Corn-
Asthma, DyseoVry, plaints,
Billions Com- Erysipelas, Liimha o,

pi int”, Female Irregu- i’iies,
Blotches on the larities, Rheumatism,

skin. Fevers of nil Retention of
Bo*el Com- kinds. Urine,

plaints, 'Fits, Scrofa a. or
Colic*, (Joui, King’s Evil,
Constipation of Head-ache, Sore Throats,

the Bowels, Indigestion Stone and Gravel
Consumption, Inflammation, Secondary
Deb'liiy, Jaundice, Symptoms,
Ti.-Douloureux, Tumours, Ulcers, 
Venereal Affections, Worm* of all kinds, 
Weakne** from whatever caus - , &c. ie

Caution 1—None are genuine unless the words 
Hollo*av, New York and London,” are discerni 

ble a* a Water mark in c- ery leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same u.ay 
b« plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will be given to any ope ren
dering such information a< may lead to the detection 
of any party or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious 

*#* Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Hol
loway. 90 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all 
re* pec table DruggGts and Dealers in Medicine, 
throughout the civilized world, in boxes at about 25 
cents, 62 cents and SI each.

CT7" There is considerable saving by taking the 
larger size*.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
in evrrv disorder are affixed to each box.

Oct 17

TO CONSUMPTIVES
r IXHR Adrertirer, having hern re-torsd to health 
L in a lew week, by » rery simple remedy, slier 

haring .offered reveral rear, with a rerqe long 
affection, and that dread (tires* Cunsotnp}ioa—u 
snxionr to nuke known to hi. frlluw-rafferÀ» the 
mean, of core.

To all who desire it, he will send « copy of the 
prescription «red (free o' charge;, with tire direc
tions lor preparing end n.ing the «aine, which they 
will find a sure cure for ( on so,option, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, sc. The only object of the advertiser 
in rending the Prescription Ie to benefit the .flUcted 
and .prsad information which he roncehre. to he 
inr.leible, and he hope, every .offerer wifi try his 
remedy, as it wilt cost them nothing, and may prove 
a blesiiug.

Partie, wi-hing the prrreripiioe will please ad- 
dr- ss,

Rkt. EDWA'ID A. WILSON.
Willi.meharg 

King County New York
OrtSS lyeor.

ffLwttK IVaN.'s» nm"|PtiUlr.Uw OT ITOTIBCI'X

W. E. ilEFFEKNAN’S 
Furniture Hull,

NEAR MARKET SQUARE,

Is the che_ 
Furniture, F«
il. .res, fee. 
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Kadwi) ’■ Ready Keliel
si way. ia the hoere- Its are will pro»» 
ou ell of pain or sickness. 1 here ti
noihing in the world that will .top peio or arresi 
the progrès, of dues*, as quick as the Ready Re
lief. It is pleasant to tskeaa a tonic, anodyne or 
soothing lotion. Where tpidemic diivsso. prevail 
—each». Peters, Dvrentrry, Cholera, Inflnens., 
Diptheria, Scarlet Fever, Small 
and other m alignant dises*. — RADWAT-» 
RKXDY RELIEF will, if taken ss directed, pro 
tret the .r.trm again* attacks, and, if acred wth 
sickness, quickly care the patient.

One application externally, or a few drop, taken 
internally, will mstamlt free the .offerer from *e 
mort violent Fever and Agee, Hoarseness and 
Pains, and restore the weak, feeble, and prostrated 
trame to strength and rigour.

Kadway’s Ready Relief will rare the moit ofetti- 
.... «coses of RBBUMATISM. PARALYtilS, 
LUMBAGO. GOUT. NEURALGIA. SWOLLEN 
JOINTS, BURNS, SCALDs, RUSH ov BLOOD 
TO THE HEAD, de., in the erost marvellous 
quick time, tiivi* onto the bedridden victim, of 
tome cruel complaint tat- and comfort by one or 
two applications, in es-ea where tb« skill of the 
heat physician, in the country, ami the moat popu
lar medicines in uae hare fsi'ed in going even tem
porary relict. No matter whet the pain may com*.- 
from, Rad way a Ready R It T will atirety reh-rc 
the patient liwm its cruel pang», and speedily restore 
the invalid to health, ease and comfort.

Bowel Coan.slBTO.-L nrenesa, Durritua, 
Cbole*a >1 orhna, or painfol discharge* from the 
Bowels, are stopped in fifteen or twenty minutes by 
taking Radwu.r’i Res y Rtifef- No conge,tion or 
inflammation, no wetness or lassitude v. i 1 follow 
the use of the R. R. Rel-ef.

Acats sue Pants.—For Headache», whether 
•ick or nervous, Teothei-he, Puin. and Weakness in 
the hack, Spine or Kidney, 1‘auu around the tarer 
Pleurisy, Swelling* ol the Join «, Pain, in ihe Bow
els, Heartburn, and Pma» of all kinds, Rvdway’» 
Ready Relief will in a lew minute, change the mis
eries you suffer to joy or plea-ore, sod give you 
good sign» of returning health. It will enable yon 
to shuffle off the infirmities of sickness, feebleness, 
and decripitode, end give to the aged tie vigour 
sod elasticity of ripe and vigorous health.

K. K. Relief is sold by dreg.'ISIS e* ery where, et 
25 cents, 50 cents, end SI bottle.

HOUSEHOLD BLESXNtii. NO. *.
R. R. R. No. 2.

A nete principle discovered in medicine to care old 
diseaset. Scrofula, Bad Humour, Syphilis, Frightful 
Soros, L'leert, Fever Sorts, Sore Eyes, Scald or Sore 
Head, Sore lags. Cancers, Salt Hhrum, King's Evil, 
Erisiprias. Eruptions of the shin.
EAD WAT’S RENOVATING RESOLVES! 

A Cure for Sores.
This famous remedy cares every kind ot Bore 

from the loathsome and putrid Ulcer, I ever Sore, 
aacer, typhills, bcrufeUnu Leprosy, down to toe 

Pimple, blotch end Teuer. It quickly heals lire 
most obstinate and angry sores, and will leave the 
shin wi bout a scar.

It ef anses the system from all corrupt Humors, 
purifies and enriches the bleed. 1

U y oar boue», joints or lim1*. are diseased in 
any meaner, or eelarged, or drawn oat of shape, or 
•iirive.led, crippled or enleeLled. Had way » Rseere- 
ling Res.drain will resolve swev the diseased de
posits that inflict their miseries upon yon. and re
store each member ol yuar body to its natural and 
healthy condition.

Poex Suit»—Clbss Conrurxiox —The con 
tinned use of RadwSy's Renovating Resolvent for 
two or three weeks, will change a rough, swallow, 
discolored end unhealthy akin, to a clear and 
heathy complexion.

Infanta and yooug children afflicted with Red 
Gum, More Head-, Eruptions aud Breaking» Uut 
Cancer'. Ac., will derive immediate benefit by if 
ere of the Resolvent.
RAO WAY'S MEN OVA TIED ItEBO VKKT IS A 

GREAT LUNG AM) STOMACH REMEDY. 
Bad Cough, Hacking Dry C ugh. Stitching or 

Wrenching Pains in the side, >ndden Peins around 
the Heart, Shortness of Breath, Hard Breathing, 
Sharp Pains when taking a larug Breath, and all 
other painful symptoms, arc quickly removed by 
the Renovating Resolvent.

Bbokchitis—SriTTino or Blood—In all cases 
of Bronchitis thst we have known the Resolvent to 
be used for.il has qaickly cured the patient ; it 
never fails. Likewise in liennorrage from the 
lungs or throat, R. R. Resolvent ia the most safe 
sod prompt styptic in use. There afflicted with 
dyspepsia ot long standing are especially recoin* 

icndod to it as a never failing remedy.
Price of R. R. Resolvent is SI per bottle. Sold 

by druggets and dealers everywhere
HOUSEHOLD BLESMRHiS, NO. X 

Iladway’s Regulating Pills are the only Vegeta
ble substitute for Calomel, Mercury, A nimouy. 
Quinine, and their kin lied mineral pn sons, in use. 
Kadway's REGULA ITNii PILLS are elegantly 
coated with Medicinal Gum—30 Pills in each hex, 

from one to six—warranted to operate iu six 
hours-

Rad way s Regulating Pills arc the most perfect 
Pills in dm, and the only Pills that pease»» suy new 
Medicinal properties or regulating powers that 
hare been discovered during the prerent century.

Tag Wkak enow Breuso —The first dose of 
Rau way’s PU Is sows the seed of health in th - sick 
and diseased system, and in fi-teen minutes after a 
dose is swallowed, will check the progress oi [disease 
and in six hoars so evacuation of the bowels wiU 
follow, when the patient will grow better ; every 
day the patient wUl gain strength. The sick be
come healthy and ihe feeble strong ; every organ 
in the diseased body is resuscitated with new life 
and vigour, and health and regularity wUl re gn 
throughout the whole syatem. The liver will be 
regular in secreting bile, the skin regular in iu func- 

and th- heart regular in it- beatings, the- poise 
regular in iu motions, and the bowels regular, at • 
regular hour iu discharging their confute. Let ail 
who hare occasion to lake physic, take s dure of 
Kadway’s Pills. If your s vitrât is out of order, two 
or three of Kadway's Pills will e-tablish regularity.

The following ailments Kadway's Pills will quick
ly cure, end free the system from irritating humors 
an-l Icare every organ in the body s natural and 
healthy condition :—

Constipation of the Bowels, Inflammation of the 
Bowels, Inflammation of the Kdneys, Header-lie, 
Nervous, Headache, flick, Mi .ivies, .Small Pox, 
Coativenevs, Billiousnese, Dyspepsia. Irregu:siing 
Hy-teria. .White», Influenza Pus, Kidney Com
plaints, bladder Complaints, Indig.-tion. Scarlet 
Fever. Typhus Fever, Pleurisy, Billions Fever, 
Heart-Dise. re.

Unhealthy drains, Losv ol Memory, Loss of 
Entigy, and Loss of Strength 

Important to Ladies Ladies suffering from 
Irregularities, Monthly 8u|*prv»«ion«, Retentions, 
Ac , should take one or two ol Kan way’s Regulating 
Pills every night for one weak before the expected 
period. They will remove all diseased obstructions 

id insure a healthy discharge at the proper time. 
Price of Kadway's Pills 25 cents per box ; Coated 

with Gem ; pleasant to take ; 30 Pills in each box. 
Sold by Dntggisu and Men b.nu everywhere.

Scarlet Pxvxx, Potxid Sons Tbboat, In, 
rLciazs, Vxocr, Measles, Waoorixo Cocon- 
and Small-Poa, and other malignant fevers. It is 
well known that the system of medicatiw adoptai 
by the regular Faculty In the treatment of malig
nant fevers—and more especially scarlet fever in 
iU several forms—is uncertain, for the majority el 
the patisoti. afflicted with the more severe form, of 
this diseas.-, or scarlatina malins—die under the 
tre-itmcnt of the most experienced physicians and 
where there is a recovery, leaves the patient often 
deaf and shattered in constitution.

Positive Cobativb—In Lr. Radwsy’s Rege
lating Pills and Ready Relief we have a positive 
curative of each form of scarlet lever, as well as a 
preventive against iu attack. As a proof of the 
positive curatir*- qualities of these undicioes in 
every form of malignant fever, from the terrible 
ye low, typhoid, .hip, billions, scar!, t fever, inter
mittents, and remitlsou, and in all eruptive fevers 
where these remedies hare been administered, they 
hare always saved the life of the patient.

How TO ecu.—If the patient is seized with 
scarlet fever, ie tbelurm of putrid sore throat, lull 
dores of Riidwny's Regulating Pills should be given 
every six hours, or until free evacuations Inns the 
bowels take piece, after which the bowels are to he 
kept open—the surface of the body sponged with 
the Ready Relief and tepid water—the Ready Re
lief applied dear to Ihe throat, neck, over the chest, 
and back ef the bead.

Ia the second place, 10 to 15 drops of the Ready 
Relief, mixed with wafer, should be given as a 
drink, when required, which invariably has the 
effect to bring the rreh to the surface, much to the 
relief of the internal organs.

Thibdlt—a gargle of the Ready Relief, and 
water sweetened with hooey, .In,old be frequently 
administered, by the meus of » small swab, to the 
inside of the throat ; by so doing we neutralise the 
Bend sloughing discharge from the ulcers, 
cleanse and purity them. It is this discharge from 
the nicer* being swallowed by the patient «bar 
brings on a disire.-ing acrid form of di.rrbtes, sod 
also irritates and t-us. t the running from the t 
and fretting of the upi-er lip.

How to Pug vest Sicmtsao.—If Kadweys 
Regulating 1 'ills are given, and the Ready Haig/ 
applied to ihe throat, chest, neck, and head, on the 
br-t symptoms of rear let or other ndlgMM fevers 
or when pain» lu the head or keek, sore throat 
lassitude or languor, wearier «, cold chills, and 
semiring tike place, nod the eyes become red and 
swollen, end watery discharges from life eyes end 
•w. the diswse will he speedily arrmfed, end no 

‘ sr diPrahj will follow.

i here ad «feed will bring l 
t withuat .ubjectiag him te I 

■nemos that often foil*

JfmasLaa, Moon, Cnocr, * nooriue Com.
—The prompt acts* of Kadway’s Ready Relief and 
Regulating Pill, in arresting 'here troublesome and 
oft-times fetal diseases, should induce every family 
to keep I beer remedies alsrays in the house.

Hundreds of lives here been saved by the appli
cation of the Ready Keliel in croup. " e refer the 
reader tn the following instance where these reme
dies hare saved the lives of patients after all other 
medication f.iled.

Dr. F ederck B. Page, a distinguished physician 
■n Mississippi, has met with great success with 
Railway's Pills ud Read» Relies in ths 
treatment of scarlet fever, measles, and other malig
nant fevers.

Mr. Thoe. Curtis, of Leed.viUe, Va., lost four 
children by the regular mode of practice. He bad 
two others' Who were seized with this dires*, and 
esperted thev would die, he, however, sdramlsirred 
Radwst’s RgecLATiwe Pill» aid Read» Re- 
Ltar and saved their lives- Mr. Curtis was instru
mental in saving the live, of reveral other children 
by giving Red wsy’s Pill* snd Ready relief.

Cnocr —In this distreising complaint. Rad 
wat s Ready Relief axd Regclat-so Pilio 
have never fiti'el in swing the life of the paient s 
On the first symptoms uf croup, give from one to 
four pills, according to the see of e child, sod bathe 
the throat and chest freely with the Ready Relief! 
•nd no d ingvr need be apprehended.

John Hogg. Esq-, ol t "ollingwood. C. W., writes 
us " That a child of bis that was seised with 
crony, and given up as incurable by the physicians, 
was speedily cured by Rau way’s Ready Relief and 
Regulating Pills.”

Dr. Ja«. vv. - iswari, a practising physician in 
Louisiana, under a letter dated Jan. *3. 185». stale» 
that, in all cares of Scarlet Fever, Measles, Croup, 
Whooping Cough, and even Email Pox, Ire has 
always succeeded in saving tire lives qf his patients 
by adminisleriug Radwsy’s l'ilia and Ready Relief,

Small-Pox Cubed.—Mr. Elijah XVest. o< Hok- 
ah, Min., a rites us—’’That he was cured of « 
severe smell-pox and liver complaint by the n* only 
uf Kadway’s Ready Relief sod Regulating Pills.’

Bona TttaosT - Clued—Sir. B. L. Potter, of 
Laereni, C. IL, S C., writes ns—“ Thst he I 
been confined to his bed one week with a malignant 
sore throat, his doctor could do him no good, to 
told the loci r lie w.s determined to try Rad- 
way’s Readr Relief, the doctor langhcd, Mr Petfer 
used tire Readr Relief, and was cured in one 
night:”

Kadwat’s Rèadt Relief axd Reoulatixo 
Pills will always afford relief. Let the sick give 
them a trial. I hey are sold by druggist» and store
keepers everywhere. Price 25 rents per bottle ud 
box. Principal office, No 23 John street .xew 
York. RADWAY * CO-

try fluid in llaliIsa by Mutt* A Cogswell, II. 
A. Taylor, G. E. Moron, Avery, Brown * Co 
John Richardson ; K. Guest and A. M. Homer. Yar
mouth, -'•hew A Parker, Windsor; and J. I*. B. 
Fraser, Ptctuu- May 29.

IHEUOANSBESTOIE
next dew to Wfiwu. 

4 C. Silver, George Street

kkakch or gjjgyaroLisH shoe
The Supply is intended tabs teeII sustained and wifi

be constantly replenished.

A Large variety well assorted of good, cheap tad 
JlL substantial Boots a Shoes now ready for rafe
_Children’s wear of all kinds.
Boys fine and Stout boots and Brogans,
Men’s Congres. Boots. Shoes, Pumps, Slippers. 
Fine Boots, Brogans, and Fisherman’s Boots, 
Womens’ of English Manufacture as well as Amo 

rlcsn and home made.
Great Stock of Rubber Boots and Shoes,
Womens’ Rubbers of good qu. lily, very low» prim.

This Establishment intending to he conducted 
solely for ' ash ; Customers may depend upon get- 
ting every description much under the usual prices 
The attention of friends through the Country and 
Long shore is directed to the above and other in
ducements offered especially for tbeir advantage,—
and also to the tact of being so eoovcu ant_and
centre!—iu nearness to the Market-house '

Call and look round—No Credit, nor ^;ood> al 
lowed o t until paid for.

Wtx WINSLOW,
An «ApfrieDv •; vl

to tM>
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miueto fiiier the eyre* *• edtoiototored 

Tbto valeahlr preyerarioe to the preeeilptiea #1 <>m el 
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Hold ay Drag*tatottiroa*bout the world 
•‘riuei^al OfBc*, No. 13 Cedar dt., New York

Price only 23 Conta per Bottle
Fepteinber 6 ly lav#
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B. L. JUDSOK * CO. IV
Isole proprietor»,r)

50 Leonard St. New Tor It <V
• W'orna Tee Ie ankl by one

AgveMe «Very Vltlaga, and fr.*£,

■ol* bv
UOGdWKLLa FORSYTH,

Ageeta 1er Nova Beotia.
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AYEB’S
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BILLS.
Arv yvo wck. hetito, aad 

coroj-Luuinf ’ An yueeetuf 
order, with year •>««•* da
maged, and your haUnga ua- 
coeafcftfihU* ? Th«w i>wp- 
torn» arc oftcu the pi elude to 
svrvma illtieoa. Kune fit of 
airkDMW to riwpln*; upu« jt.**, 
and aboultl lw aseried l«y a 
timely use of the rijiht rvm- 
ady. Take Ayvr » rü:«. ud 
cleanse out th* die. >r iter ad Lu 
more — parity the Muud. and 
let the fluid» biotv oft utiub* 

. strutted In hvallli agaiu. 
| Thev ettmvlatv th* ftrocti w» 
r of the body lato vigorous «* 
i tirity, puufy the system fro* 

the oUtru.-ti..ni which make 
b A eal'l Mtttoe somewhere tn the Iwdy. aad <*- 
i He aatural fewtt<ma. Theea tt not mltored, 

i throaselvas aad the eurrouadiag organa, pto-
dwdag geaeral aggrarattna, euEfrtng. -o*f dto* 
White hi chto tamSUom. nppr aawl by the d»raageroento.
take Ayer*» Pill*, aud eve how directly they r.*worv the 
natural action of Ihe system, aud with it th* buoyant
froEad*f health again. Wbal to tine aad so apparent in 
this trivial aad curorooe complaint to atou true in tunny 
of the deep wato l aad dangerod» .liaipars. Th* eam* 
aergative efltot etpsto thwu Caused hy •imilahs l ^nK 
tiooe and derangements of the natural ftmctiuua ef the 
body, they arv rapidly, and many uf them atirely, -itr..| 
by ths eases menas. Nee* who know tb* wirium .«f Uivm* 
rttia. wIB aeglev t ro employ them when saflvriug hum 
the disorders they cure. „ .

fltalsrosnta from Isetfaç phyeictaas in sow* of the 
prMgal cities, ami from other well known paUic per

Hem a Hneerduy Msrdusmt cf A. Feels. HI. i. US* 
Da. Am: Toar Mfls are tb, paragoa of alt tkat b 

asset fe anMtSai They bare roreS rev I*#, Saashw STlMonsarea.a*aofor to*«tataa ttatkfcl rr»™l 
fe rata Ms *r /area Her seeder ta. tare kaig g*t,,- 
made sOSMsg wMk IIWlMta aad ,Ire,l„ os tar "kl* ...» 
fe tar bafe. Alter ear «MM was cared, the else trred 
,oa,«Uareta tire, bare ^ ^

As • Family Pfcyale.
From Dr. K W. OniimpM, \nc (**/ *••.

Y*r Fills are the pnn.-e of purgea Tl»*tr eatwlient
ewlittoe sary see any eattoaetie we y mess They me 
mild, bet very certain and eEmtual in their erthw on th. 
bnweK whir* urokee the* Invaluable to us la the daily 
fr.stmmt at Assaei.
■sadasks,liskNsa4sskff,rsal htamaeto,

Am Dr. Êtiward BsytL, Baltimore.
DaxaBao. Area: 1 cnanot answer van what ooropUiato 

I have cured with your PDI* better than tn say «if tK.it we 
seer firwd wet* m peryefim mfi/ffin. 1 hla*e grvel «topes»- 
deuce ou ae eEsctual cathartic ia my daily contoet with 
dtoease, ami tieüevtug aa I de that your FiUa aEurd us the 
tod we have, I of course value them highly.

Pimsros, Pa , May 1. l**k 
Da. J. C. Atb*. Sir: I have been repeatedly cure«l of 

the worst ArmiacA* any body can have by a doe* or twe 
of your nil*. It eeeroe to art» from a foul etuerosh, 
which they ctoanee at oeee.

Yours with grant respect, ED. W. PKEBLK, 
Clerk of Summer Cktrim.

BUluwa DleerAera — Liver Camplalati.
Pram Dr. TSeodme tkU,ifXem York 

Not only are your PUtowImlraUy adapted to tto> |m- 
poee ae au aperient, but I Snd their beueirtal efforts aysu 
the User very marked Indeed. They have la my pros- 
tfco proved morn effectual for the cure of Allume com-

- -- -------------- iiwbedy I can mention. 1 sincerely
at toegth a purgative which la wor

thy Ibe cuemeuce ef the prufaetoou and the people.
Department or vac Intrbjou, ) 

Waehlngtvo, D. C., 7th Peh. ISS. f 
Slat I have used your Fills in my general eutLUoepiUl 

practice ever since you made them, and cannot hesitate to 
any they are the best cathertip we employ. Their regu
lating action ou the llvar Is quick aad decided, conse
quently they are ae admirable remedy for deraugedhale 
of that organ. Indeed, 1 have seldom found a cam of 
Mmes dûmes so obstinate that It did not readily yield to 
the». fraternally you*, ALONZO NALL, M- D^

Jft ÿtician of the Marine I/otptial.

Dy sentery, Diarrhea, Relax, Worms.
Prom Dr. J. (J. Orem, of Chicago.

Your Pills have had a long trial In my practice, and I
hold them In esteem as one of the best aperients 1 have 
ever found. Tludr alterative effect upon Ihe liver makes 
them aa eseeltont remedy, when given in small doses for 
tohsec dgeenUry ami diarrktoa. Their engar-noating 
makes them vary aowplabto and coovoniant for the use 
of women aud children.

Dyspepsia, IsmpmrIAy ef Use Bleed.
Pram Ace. J. V i/iaws, Ihstor qf Advent Church, Button.

Da. Area: I have used your Pills with satraordlnary 
success In my family and among tboe* I am culled to vfatt 
In d tourne. To regnlete the organs of digest iee aud 
purify the blood, they are the very best remedy I have 
ever known, and 1 can confidently recommend them to 
my friands. Yours, J. V. MIME*.

WaBSAW, Wrouting Ce , N. Y., A*. 24, 1466. 
Data Sib : I am nain* y«*ur Cathartic l'UI« In my prac

tice. and find tln-m »u eic*II*nt imrgative tn cleanse the 
system and purify Ihe fnuntaiui of the Uo>*l.

joiin u. mzacuam, m. d.
Caasllpatlon, Cosiirsaess, ftmppreaslom, 

Rise manat Uns, tient, Yearalgla, Drop
sy, Paralysis, Fit», etc.

Prom Dr. J. P. Vaughn. Montreal. Canada.
Ton much cannot he ertd of your Pills for the cure of 

ooatittneu. If others of our fraternity have found them 
»e efficacious as I have, they should Join me in proclaim
ing tt for ll*e tM.neflt of the multitudes who suffer from 
that complaint, which, alth >ngh had enough in itaelf, to 
the progenitor of other* that are worne. V Lrileve cos- 
ffesursffh. 'wigi.t .tc in th* liver, hut y >ur Pills affect that

Prom Mrs. E. Sttarty Fhywtr.ian and Midwife, Baton.
I find eue or two large douse of your Pilla, taken at the 

* •natural—** 
•nd also vu.*/ 

They

proper time, are excellent ptosaUivee of the 
turn when wholly or partially supprnr or partially euppreawed, ai 

m the ttgmach and mW w 
heat phyais we have that 1Physic

no other to my patients.
From Ou Rev. Dr. U*wUs,ofUu Methodid EpU. Chunk.

Pciaski Horns. Savannah, tia^ Jan. 4, 1866. 
Hoisoee» Star I should m ungrateful for th* reltof 

your skUl has brought me If 1 did not report my cam to 
you. A cold settled in mv limbe and brought ou eacru- 
ciatiag neuralgic point, which ended in chronic rheuma
tism. \rttwitlialanding I hud the beet of physician*. IhtF 
disease grew worse ami worse, until l.y the advice ef your 
eaeelleol agent in Reltimore, Dr. Mackensto, I trier) y-ur 
Pill*. Thwr efforts w*re efow. hut sure. By persevering 
In the use of th*m, I am new entirely well.

PtSATi rhanra. Baton Rouge, La., 5 Dec. 1*66. 
D*. Avra: I have been entirely cured, by your Pills, of 

Rheumatic Gout — a painful diaea-w that had afflicted roe 
for year». VINCENT BLIDNLI..

SW Mnat of the Pflto in market contain Mercury, 
which, although a valuable remedy Iu skilful hands, is 
dangerous in a public pill, from the dreadful couee- 
qua nee* that frequently foll-.w lu In caution* ne*. These 
oootaln no mercury or mineral eutotonce whatever.
Mod, 96 cento per Box, or 6 Boxes for SL 

Freperad b, Dr. J. C. ATI* Il CO., Lowell, Iferau 
field Wholes Mb Mornm a cores*

A»d at retail by “
Oetotar 1

• »»
WELL, n<
drsggire.

HoiII. Otrret, Us'lls.

RHEUMATIC REMEDY
SURE cure for Cholrrs Morbus, Cold*, Sorettrbns, C< 

i, Chilblain,, gallsThreat, Tootharhr, 8;»ams,
•nd wounds of any kinds in Horst», Cramps in" tire 
Stomach, Summvr Complaint*, Ac.

February IStli, IU6I.
Mu. Ooudo*,—

Sir,—One of my boy, n, most «ccrely stucksd 
srith the Acute Rheumatism, and I applied to two ef 
tW best Doctor, in th» place, without relief ; 1 then 
got » bottle of your Liniment, and applied it to th» 
port affected, and tn my utter astoniihmmt it acted 
mors like a charm than a Liniment, and I can safely 
my that yon bar» become a benefactor to yemr rear, 
and the real friend of suffering humanity.

Yoon truly,
Jam»» OoLBrv, Mu•qu<xiobo,,- 
BROWS, BROTHER i Ç0.

March ». Agents for >or» beotta.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY,

it the Wetleyu Uefeiwe Mi« n* M Urn,
136. Akctle Stbmt, HaUfax, N. S.

The term, on which thfe Paper « publi.hed are 
exceedingly low.—Ten Shilling, yearly

h-ir in advance.-----
ADVERTISEMENT*:

The Puovikcial WBtLKTAX, from it, large, in- 
ereareng and general circulation, i, an eligible and 
•psirsble medium for advertwing. Perron, will find 
it to their advantage to advertise in thia paper. 

TIMM,:
For twelve line, and under, l«t insertion 4 0

.< each line above 12—^additional) 0 4
** each continuance one-fourth of the above’ratea. 

All advertiromenta not limited will be continued anti 
ordered out '.nd charged accordingly.

JOB WORK,
Ail kinds of Joe Woxx <


